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Abstract. Bratislava, the capital city of Slovakia, is currently experiencing a period
of intensive suburbanisation, which in turn creates demand pressures and increases the
price of urban land located in its hinterland. This paper investigates several locational
factors, which likely significantly influence the demand for land plots and modulate ‘pricemaker’ conditions. Based on the population sample of 102 units, the results indicate that
built-in infrastructure facilities on land under analysis, advanced transport connectivity
in municipalities, and various amenities in the municipality cadastre tend to elevate land
prices significantly. Moreover, the factor of distance from the city of Bratislava plays a
major role in household location, which was identified by the apparent decreasing rent
gradient pattern.
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Introduction

In the last decades, Slovakia’s core settlements are facing an ongoing process of suburbanisation, which establishes a network of small municipalities interconnected by a
population of commuters. Rising demand for land and competition among dwellers
compels municipalities to access new construction areas, which in turn places upward
pressure on land prices.
The study’s objective is to examine the dynamics of building land prices across various
suburbs of Bratislava, the capital of Slovakia. According to preliminary data, building
land prices in the Bratislava region far exceed prices for building land located in the rest
of Slovakia. We propose that the main cause is the spatial proximity of Bratislava, to
which all municipalities located in its catchment area are strongly connected.
As a basic reference model, we will utilise Alonso’s Model (1964), considering a
monocentric city with a central business district (CBD) to which all economic activities
are connected. We will make a slight modification of the original model by focusing
only on those land plots located in suburban zones and transitive-rural areas located
behind Bratislava. Using empirical data on vacant land plots assigned for construction,
we estimate the land plots’ rent gradient at various distances from the Bratislava city.
Considering distance and other variables assists us to assemble several distinct models
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expressing the location factors that are likely driving bidding market prices for land plots
in municipalities around Bratislava city.
Although location theories are generally well explored (Blažek, Uhlíř 2011), land
economics is not sufficiently explored in Slovakian conditions. There are a number of
studies devoted to suburbanisation processes in the Bratislava hinterlands, but mostly
their topics of concern are subsequent demographic and urban morphological changes
(Bezák 2006, Falťan 2019, Falťan, Pašiak 2004, Novotný, Pregi 2017, Podolák, Šveda 2014,
Šveda 2016, Šveda et al. 2016, Šveda, Pazúr 2018).
The city of Bratislava holds a significantly more prominent political and economic
position relative to the rest of Slovakia. Regional disparities measured as a difference
in real GDP per capita between the wealthiest and poorest regions are immense. In
2017 the Bratislava region recorded e53,778/capita; however, the Presov region was at
just e13,861/capita, more than 75% lower. Furthermore, the Bratislava region is the
only Slovakian region that exceeds the EU average. The region’s relative macroeconomic
performance reached 180% of the EU average in 2017. There are similar regional differences
in other variables like labour productivity or household incomes. Concerning other real
assets, the median of total real assets ranges from e44,300 in the Banska Bystrica region
to e92,200 in Bratislava and reaches e61,800 per average household at the national level
(National Bank of Slovakia 2019, Messner, Zavadil 2014).
The aforementioned differences are also reflected in housing prices or building land
prices. According to 2020 National Bank of Slovakia (NBS) data, in absolute values,
the average price of apartments in e/m2 of floor area is highest in the Bratislava region
(e2,360/m2 ) and lowest in the Nitra region (e988/m2 ), while the national average is
e1,792/m2 . However, house prices are considerably lower, with the national average at
e1,336/m2 . Building land prices are highest in the Bratislava region (e158.63/m2 ) and
lowest in the Nitra region (e33.76/m2 ), with the national average at e74.82/m2 and a
considerable standard deviation of 107.58 (National Bank of Slovakia 2020, Dluhoš 2017).
2
2.1

The Theoretical framework
Historical Approach to the Land and Location Economics

The term rent is a common word for which economists assign a specialised meaning. In
their day-to-day use of this term, most people think of the payments made to property
owners to use their land and buildings; however, this term has evolved over centuries to
denote slightly different things (Samuelson, Nordhaus 2005, Mankiw 2009). Samuelson,
Nordhaus (2005) consider rent or net economic rent to be a price for land use or other
production inputs, whose supply is fixed. Thus, rent is what is paid for the use of factors
of production with a fixed supply. Mankiw (2009) distinguishes two different prices: the
cost of acquisition and rent price. The cost of acquisition of land or capital is an amount
that an agent pays for time indefinite possession of a factor of production. The rent price
is an amount that is needed to pay for using the factor of production for a definite length
of time. McConnell et al. (2009) highlight rent differences based on physical factors; the
location of land itself may be just as important in explaining differences in rent. Other
things equal, renters will pay more for a unit of land that is strategically located with
respect to materials, transportation, labour, and customers than they will for a unit of
land whose location is distant from these things.
The theory of land rent, being a rather complicated economic category, has an
established methodological basis developed by representatives of the classical school of
political economy. In that era, land rent had been seen through the lens of its products
related to agricultural fertility (Ricardo 1817, Smith 1776, Mill 1848). Smith (1776)
perceived rent as the price paid for land use, which is naturally the highest that the
tenant can afford to pay considering the land’s characteristics. The rent charged for land
is frequently no more than what represents a reasonable profit or interest for the stock
laid out by the landlord upon its improvement (Smith 1776). Ricardo (1817) refers to
land rent in relation to compensation paid to the land owner for use of its original and
indestructible powers (Ricardo 1817).
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Location theories are considered as predecessors to regional development theories.
They stem from a neoclassical foundation, and their goal is to establish factors affecting
the location of economic activities, and to explain the spatial distribution of economic
activities (Blažek, Uhlíř 2011). The importance of the location concept in early literature
sources has been traditionally linked with distance. The oldest literature dedicated to
understanding interrelationships between location and transport includes von Thünen
(1826), Launhardt (1882, 1885), Weber (1929), Palander (1935), Lösch (1954), Dean
(1938), Hoover (1937), Dunn (1954), Greenhut (1956), Isard (1956) and Lefeber (1958) who
have contributed to the element of general location theory that also implicitly accounts
for transport costs (Isard et al. 1998, Bertuglia et al. 2013).
Location models differ according to their hypotheses on the spatial structure of demand
and supply, which reflect the aims that the models pursue. Some models aim to interpret
firms’ location choices on the assumption of punctiform final and raw materials markets
with given locations. Other models seek to identify the market areas of firms, that is, the
division of a spatial market among producers (Weber 1929, Greenhut 1956). Location
equilibrium is determined by a logic of profit maximisation whereby each producer
controls its market area (Lösch 1954, Hotelling 1929). Finally, location theory analyses
the economic and spatial mechanisms that regulate the size of territorial agglomerations,
functional specialisation, and territorial distribution (Christaller 1933, Lösch 1954). These
models put forward a more complex and general theory of location and the structure
of the underlying economic relations that account for the existence of diverse territorial
agglomerations within a framework of general spatial equilibrium (Capello, Nijkamp
2009).
Ideas about economic relations between the space and structures were first pioneered
by von Thünen (1826) through an example of agricultural use. He demonstrated how
economic forces contribute to the evolution of regional differences in land use. Besides
traditional factors like quality and soil fertility, the land’s geographical position or location
plays a substantial role in different use of the land (Maier, Tödling 1995). The location rent
represents the maximum payment that farmers could afford to pay to the landowner. On
a given condition, location rent represents potential profit, independent from institutional
factors (Maier, Tödtling 1997). In other words, the land rent is residual, as it equals
the difference between the cost resulting from the production and transportation of the
product at the ‘marginal site,’ which is equal to the product’s return, and the costs that
have to be incurred at the place currently under consideration (Fischer 2011).
No two such gradients are identical. The level and the structure of transfer costs
naturally influence the slope and rent gradients’ shape. When the transfer is costly, the
ceiling rent for any given kind of use drops off rapidly with increasing distance; but along a
route of cheap transfer, the corresponding rent gradient is relatively flat. An accentuated
concavity of the gradients characterises the latter; i.e., ceiling rents fall off rapidly with
increasing distance from the market as long as the distance is short, but less and less
rapidly as longer hauls are involved. Finally, the gradient slope will differ according to
the amount and transferability of the product produced per unit of land, which is not the
same as the intensity. The process that yields a large volume of output per unit of land,
particularly if it is expensive to distribute, has relatively steep rent gradients. Conversely,
for land uses producing small amounts of easily transferable products per unit of land,
the rent gradient is flat (Hoover 1948).
The basic urban model focusing on the fundamental trade-off between accessibility and
space in residential choice was developed by Alonso (1964), Mills (1967) and Muth (1969).
Considering a monocentric city with a prespecified centre, called a central business district
(CBD), where all jobs are located. In this context, the only spatial characteristic of
a location is its distance to the CBD (Fujita, Thisse 2002). Alonso (1964) reinterpreted the
Thünen model by using households’ location within the urban area. The trade-off theory
is based on the perception that each household is willing to spend some amount of money
on housing as a fraction of its income in a given market condition. The optimal locality
of the household is determined by expenditures, which depend on location decisions. A
minimum of total costs represents the optimal locality as a sum of transport costs, which
are rising outwardly from CBD, and rental costs, which in turn are declining outwardly
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from CBD (Maier, Řezáč 1997, Maier, Tödtling 1997, Brakman et al. 2003). The role of
transport costs and land value leads to a key concept in classical urban economics, the
bid-rent curve (or bid-rent function). The bid-rent is the maximum rent that a potential
user is willing to pay for a site or location. Each potential user of land has a bid-rent curve
(or function), which relates the user’s bid-rent to the location of the land site, showing in
particular how the bid-rent changes as a function of the user’s distance from some central
point. The central point is the point at which the transportation costs are minimised for
that use, the point at which the bid-rent or residual value is maximised (Geltner et al.
2014). The nature of diminishing rent gradients with rising distance from the CBD have
been widely confirmed in a number of studies (Glumac et al. 2019, Colwell, Munneke
1997, Abelson 1997, Atack, Margo 1998). However, there were also some inconclusive
(Heikkila et al. 1989), mixed, and also contradictory results (Shimizu, Nishimura 2007,
Plaut, Plaut 2003).
2.2

Value of location in the land price determination

Real estate can be purchased or leased within any sub-national region at a great range
of prices or rents. Price increases with the land’s suitability for construction, the public
services available to it (public water, drainage sewers, sanitary sewers, electric power,
natural gas service, etc.), proximity to the transportation network of all modes, and
proximity to transportation and employment nodes (urban and suburban commercial
cores, superhighway interchanges) (Harrington, Warf 2002). Competition for land
plays an important locational role in areas where activities tend to concentrate for
any reason. Locations with good soil, climate, access to other areas, and areas suitable for
agglomeration under local external economies’ influence are in demand. The price of land,
which is our best measure of the intensity of demand and competition for land, varies with
quality and access, and rises abruptly to high peaks in urban areas (Hoover, Giarratani
2020). The primary determinant of the cost of land is its accessibility. Transport costs
(the measure of accessibility) determine parcels’ location rent at different distances from
the city. Thus, because land downtown is the most accessible, it is the most expensive; in
most cities, costs decline exponentially away from the city centre (Stutz, Warf 2012).
A complex set of factors impacts the choice of residential location. Extensive analysis
of modelling the choice of residential location via a multinomial logit model is provided by
McFadden (1978) and McFadden (1973), Quigley (1976), and Lerman (1975). McFadden
(1978) asserts that an economically rational consumer will choose a residential locality
by weighing the attributes of each available alternative – accessibility of workplace,
shopping, and schools; quality of neighbourhood life, taxes, and travel costs; and dwelling
characteristics, such as age, number of rooms type of appliances – and by choosing
an alternative that maximises utility. Lerman (1975) describes the household location
decision model using factors like locational attributes, transportation level of service to
work, spatial opportunities, and the household’s socioeconomic characteristics. Household
choice among eighteen types of residential housing in a metropolitan area is shown to
vary according to a household’s income and size (Quigley 1976).
Three main theories are used to explain private-sector housing location: travel-cost
minimisation, the travel-cost/ housing-cost trade-off, and maximum housing expenditure.
Of the three theories, the second is the most widely accepted and, for this reason, has
become the most developed theory of residential location. It essentially states that,
given an opportunity, a perfectly mobile household would move to a plot where it can
satisfy its spatial requirements while paying acceptable transport costs (Phe, Wakely
2000). Bayoh et al. (2006) show empirical evidence that rising incomes, lifecycle effects,
residential filtering, transportation changes, and employment decentralisation are likely
factors driving suburbanisation in which changes in these conditions make suburban
locations more attractive to city residents.
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Schirmer et al. (2014) propose a four-tier classification of location variables:
• The built environment, defined by geometrics and volumes of spatial objects,
including buildings, parcels, blocks, and connecting networks (both road and public
transport networks).
• Socioeconomic environment, which describes various aspects of society: population
size, income level, ethnic distribution, age, and education level. These variables
are usually available at a certain aggregation level, such as neighbourhood, postal
district, census block, or grid cell.
• Points of interest provide functions relevant to the public. For instance, the city
centre within the CBD, or a hospital.
• Accessibility is the product of interest points and a transport network. As such, it
contains a transport component and land-use component.
Kim et al. (2005) identified a trade-off process between transport and amenities, in
that individuals prefer residential locations with a combination of shorter commuting
time, lower transport costs, lower density, and higher quality of schools. Among other
factors influencing the location of residential construction, Rietveld, Wagtedonk (2004)
found the accessibility of workplaces, distance to railway stations, and, to a lesser extent,
the accessibility of nature, surface water, and recreational areas. Similar conclusions were
found by Naess (2006), Manivannan, Somasundaram (2014), and Yan (2020). Zrobek
et al. (2015) based on a social survey, performed a more exhaustive search for the factors
which likely influence residential location choice. Among the considered factors, price
became the most important factor in the buyer’s residential property choice. It was
followed by ‘quiet neighbourhood’ and ‘sense of security’. High scenic value, was regarded
as a moderately important factor. The other natural features, such as the proximity of
water bodies, air quality and undeveloped space, were regarded as not important.
When discussing land plot evaluation or real estate in general, we might speak about
hedonic pricing models, which are widely used for this purpose (Saphores, Li 2012, Brander,
Koetse 2011, Glumac et al. 2019, Mirkatouli et al. 2018). The analysis of hedonic markets
in a perfectly competitive setting was pioneered by Rosen (1974). His hedonic model
characterises markets for heterogeneous goods (or amenities) that implicitly price out
attributes that characterise the goods (or factors or amenities) (Ekeland et al. 2004).
There are a number of techniques for estimating the hedonic pricing of real estate
properties. Hannonen (2008) generally distinguishes three approaches to estimation: (1)
parametrically, (2) semiparametrically, and (3) nonparametrically. Parametric modelling
represents the classical approach in hedonic modelling, which is theory-laden because
pre-specified functional forms are used in the analysis. Nonparametric techniques are on
the other hand, data-driven, very flexible tools, and semiparametric techniques combine
features from parametric and nonparametric approaches.
Among the parametric approaches, mainly ordinary least square regression (OLS),
spatial autoregressive, and geographically weighted regression models were deployed
to model hedonic real estate prices/rents, like Löchl, Axhausen (2010), Zrobek et al.
(2014), Ahlfeldt (2008), Shimizu, Nishimura (2007), Farber, Yeates (2006). Nonparametric
approaches include area-to-point Kriging and local regression estimation methods which
mostly model effects of location on objects of study (for instance property prices) (Clapp
2003, McMillen 2001, Yoo, Kyriakidis 2009). Combes et al. (2018) developed a new
methodology to estimate urban costs’ elasticity using French data. In an extensive
analysis, they investigated, among other topics, specific distance gradients for land
prices in several French cities. Using the data panel approach by applying a non-linear
econometric model, they provide estimates for land values in French urban areas. Among
the results useful for our analysis, they found that the land price tends to rise with road
access, basic utilities, and vacant land, and fall with rising distance. While distance
gradients differ across urban areas they are in most cases negative. Land price gradients
are in general much steeper than house price gradients.
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Current Situation of the Housing Market in Bratislava’s Hinterlands

The rapid development of the housing market since the turn of the century is likely to be
the primary cause of suburbanisation in Slovakia. The most important factors were the
growth of GDP, real incomes, FDI inflow and government policy reforms on a national
and local level (Špirková 2008, Golej et al. 2016, Drachal 2013).
Falťan (2019) argues that the first signs of modern suburbanisation in Slovakia are
visible in an area of Bratislava city and its hinterland beginning in the 1980s. Its character,
architectural or social, was significantly affected by the urbanisation process with a strong
dependence on the city of Bratislava. A commonly visible pattern is the transformation of
gardening colonies located on the city periphery on permanent habituated objects. This
trend has reportedly shifted to city suburbs or the countryside and gradually to other
Slovakian cities.
Most authors attribute internal migration as the leading cause of ongoing suburbanisation tendencies in Bratislava’s hinterlands (Falťan, Pašiak 2004, Bezák 2006, Podolák,
Šveda 2014, 2019). Falťan, Pašiak (2004) characterise urban development in Slovakia
after 1990 as typical in the transformation of urban and rural settlements, in human
potential, in the economic base, and in its internal structures and relations. Bezák (2006)
distinguishes four types of internal migration, in Slovakia on the perceived axis of the
urban-rural dichotomy. During the 1980s, emigration from the countryside to cities was
a decisive part of migration flows, while after 1990 counter-urbanisation tendencies had
prevailed. Migration between the cities and the countryside is also seen over this period.
Podolák, Šveda (2019) show that municipalities in the hinterland of Bratislava city are
most active in the country with regards to ongoing suburbanisation. Two components
play a crucial role in this trend – natural birth rate and migration balance. While the
natural birth rate has been, in general, very low, sometimes negative, a strongly positive
migration balance has ensured a net increase.
Šveda et al. (2016) provided deeper insights into the structural elements of suburbanisation occurring in Bratislava’s hinterlands. They identified seven suburban types
of municipalities located in the hinterland of Bratislava city; (i) Type 1 – Large-scale
development in the suburban ring, (ii) Type 2 – Intensive development in an agricultural
landscape, (iii) Type 3 – Intensive development in vineyards, (iv) Type 4 – Development
driven by Hungarian in-migration, (v) Type 5 – Development in a natural environment, (vi)
Type 6 – Second-home development on the Danube riverside, (vii) Type 7 – Development in
rural periphery. The main classification attributes were migration, dwelling construction,
income, residential prices, and land use. According to the conclusions, better-educated
and well-off social groups are the primary agents of suburbanisation. Furthermore, these
people prefer localities in the city’s vicinity, which leads to higher prices and rents of real
estate in these municipalities. In turn, people with primary and secondary education are
more likely to move to more distant residential areas.
Housing prices in the Slovak Republic have seen phenomenal growth since 2002,
outpacing house price growth in most other OECD countries. However, house price
growth has been quite divergent across the country. The highest levels of price growth
have predominantly been seen in the West of the country, which outpaced the rest of the
country by 21% since 2005 for Bratislava, 32% for Trenčín and 14% for Trnava (Hüfner
2009, Cár 2018). Housing prices in Slovakia are being determined by demand-side factors
such as social-demographic (population features), social-economic (income), social-politics
(national savings, access to loans, interest rates). Relevant supply side factors include:
territorial and legal (housing support, the supply of building plots, local zoning policy,
others), and economical-technical (financial capital, number of apartments and others)
(Cár 2009).
There is the evidence that the value of constructed dwellings and built-up areas is
highest in the immediate hinterland of Bratislava city and gradually decreases towards
the periphery (Šveda, Pazúr 2018, Šveda 2011, 2014). A relevant factor is the ‘urban-rural
continuum’, in which the effects of suburbanisation decreases with increasing distance
from the city (Slavík et al. 2011, Novotný, Pregi 2017).
In most cases, the final bid prices for land plots are determined by the market – a
result of supply and demand. However, there are some cases when the market fails to
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determine the ‘true’ intrinsic value of a land plot. In the Slovakian context, real estate
(asset) values might be appraised through the following approaches (Ilavský et al. 2012).
• Market value
• Market value on the public market
• General value (applied in Slovakia)
Ordinance no.492/2004 Coll. (Secretary of Justice of the Slovak Republic 2004) on the
property’s general value adjusts methods for determining the value of tangible assets like
land, buildings, and others. It authorises the appraiser to use three possible approaches:
1. Comparative approach
2. Income capitalisation approach
3. Location differentiation approach
3

Data and Methodology

For this paper, we use the classical approach, which should, at best and in the simplest form,
model causal relations between land plot prices and a subset of location factors based on a
population sample. We will not consider either spatial dependency or spatial heterogeneity
among the population sample, although it would be corrected for autocorrelation if
detected. For this purpose, we intend to use several multiple regression models. All
proposed models are based on the cross-sectional data collected in the spring of 2020,
from a database of several web portals of real estate agencies, aiming at mediating the
acquisition and sale of real estate. The population sample represents vacant land plots
designated for construction in nominal prices.
It should be noted that this price represents the anticipated price for the land plot
and does not represent the final price as a result of the real transaction. The real price
paid for the land is disclosed in the transaction agreement, which is not public. However,
this shortcoming should be ignored, as asked prices still reflect the prevailing market
situation. Every land price advertised by real estate agencies are the result of the due
diligence process performed by an agency. However, every agency uses a slightly different
approach when setting the real estate value. Nonetheless, it is assumed that the price
still overwhelmingly captures an ‘intrinsic’ value of the real estate property.
Initially, we estimate the following cross-sectional regression model with ordinary least
squares, taking into account several location factors. The general model can be specified
as:
yi = α1 + α2 EN 2i + α3 T3i + α4 A4i + β1 X1i + β2 X2i + ui

(1)

2

where yi is the price of the land plot in m , EN 2i is a dummy variable expressing the
influence of engineer networks (electricity, gas, water, sewer) present in the land plot, T3i
is a dummy variable expressing the location factor of transport connectivity present in
the municipality cadastre (railway, highway connection, etc.); A4i is a dummy variable
expressing the presence of the amenity in the municipality. In this case, several types of
amenities were considered; natural – forest, river or pond, historical – castle, or manor
house, and specialised services – sport facilities, tourism facilities, etc. We have given
each variable equal weighting. In the case of the dummy variable EN , which assesses the
impact of engineer networks present on the land plot, the variable is 1 – if all networks
are found on the land plot (sewer, electricity and gas) and 0 – if not. If at least one
network on the plot is missing, the statistical unit was not considered in the sample.
Among the quantitative variables, X1i is a ‘development fee’, which represents a
construction tax per m2 of the built-up area claimed by the municipality, and X2i is a
municipality’s distance from the CBD of Bratislava city in km.
The total population sample consists of n = 102 units. The explanatory variable X1 ,
‘development fee’, was adopted by Act no. 447/2015 on local fees for the development
Coll., in 2015 (Slovak Republic 2015), thereby introducing the instrument regulating
developers’ activity in settlements. The municipality sets the amount of the fee according
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to the law. The amount of the fee is calculated as a product of the fee rate in eand the
floor area of the house in m2 . In the first model, we will estimate the parameters based
on the population sample, taking the general model, including all dummy variables.
Next, we shift attention to measuring the impact of distance from the city of Bratislava,
thereby CBD, on prices of land plots in various municipalities located in the Bratislava
hinterland. Based on theoretical and empirical sources, we intend to modify the regression
function as:
yi = αi eβ2 X2i

(2)

Where yi is a price for the land plot and X2i is the physical distance of land plot i from
Bratislava city in kilometres. The metric physical distances were collected separately per
each land plot via the google maps application, measuring the physical (travel) distance
from the Bratislava centre (pedestrian zone) to the land plot located in each municipality
according to its unique zip code. Finally, we will incorporate an exclusive dummy variable
model (ANOVA), distributing the population sample to the predefined bands based on
rising distance from the CBD. The distance bands were set according the univariate
clustering algorithm using the XLSTAT program, setting following distance bands behind
the Bratislava’s urban perimeter:
Band 1: 0 – 13,5 km
Band 2: 13,51 – 22,8 km
Band 3: 22,81 – 32,2 km
Band 4: >32,2 km
The Model can be specified as:
yi = β0 Di1 + β1 Di2 + β2 Di3 + β3 Di4 + ui
4

(3)

Results

Figure 1 shows a map of the Bratislava region and an overview of the study using the
geographic information system (GIS) ArcMap 10.5.1. The red dot marks Bratislava
city. There are municipalities located in several concentric rings around Bratislava city
representing chosen distance bands. The fourth distance band is not represented by a
ring. The shape of the rings is intentional, as it embodies superior statistical properties
(Wong, Lee 2005). Land plots located in municipalities within and outside of the rings are
the object of this research. They were picked at random based on the underlying data.
Table 1 shows the estimation results according to Model 1. The control variables are
shown in e/m2 , as specified in Model 1.
According to the model, all control variables have shown a statistically significant
effect on the dependent variable (the price of the land per m2 ) except the Development
fee. Interestingly, according to the model, with rising unit distance, land price per
m2 declines by e0.433/m2 on average, the presence of engineer networks on the land
increases the price by e0.208/m2 , the presence of transportation facilities within the
municipality cadastre increases the price by e0.117/m2 and the presence of amenities in
the municipality increases the price by e0.249/m2 .
In general, the model could be considered adequate. The coefficient of determination R2
shows an above-average value, and parameter F became highly significant. Possible
spatial autocorrelation, measured by the Durbin-Watson statistic, shows only scant
effect, and heteroscedasticity of the sample, according to the Breusch-Pagan test, is not
detected. Therefore, according to the test presented in Table A.1, there is no issues of
multicollinearity in the model (See Table A.1 of the Appendix).
Table 2 shows results of the effect of distance on the price of land plots. Considering the
nonlinear relation between the dependent and independent variable and comparing various
functional forms, the exponential regression model yielded most desirable qualitative
features.
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Figure 1: The Bratislava region

Table 1: General estimation results (Model 1)
Source

Intercept
Development fee
Distance
E. networks
Transportation
Amenity
R2
Adjusted R2
DW
F
Pr > F

Value

Standard
error

5.751
0.032
-0.433
0.208
0.117
0.249

0.280
0.034
0.067
0.057
0.057
0.060

t

Pr > |t|

Lower
bound
(95%)

Upper
bound
(95%)

20.549
0.936
-6.490
3.657
2.061
4.119

<0.0001
0.352
<0.0001
0.000
0.042
<0.0001

5.195
-0.036
-0.565
0.095
0.004
0.129

6.306
0.100
-0.300
0.321
0.230
0.369

0.580
0.558
1.773
26.463
<0.0001

Table 2: General estimation results (Model 2)
Source

Intercept
Distance

Value

208.828
-0.024

Standard
error

Lower
bound
(95%)

Upper
bound
(95%)

15.132
0.003

178.807
-0.030

238.849
-0.018
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Table 3: General estimation results (Model 3)
Source

Dist.
Dist.
Dist.
Dist.
R2

1
2
3
4

Value

182.736
-54.286
-85.827
-98.310

Standard
error
10.822
12.496
12.339
12.100

t

Pr > |t|

Lower
bound
(95%)

Upper
bound
(95%)

16.885
-4.344
-6.956
-8.125

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

161.259
-79.085
-110.313
-122.321

204.212
-29.487
-61.340
-74.298

0.452

According to Model 2, distance could be considered a critical factor in determining a
suitable housing location, with a profound impact on the land plot price. The results imply
that increasing the distance by one km from the CBD of Bratislava city may decrease the
land plot price by 2.4% per e/m2 on average. The model has good properties, and
based on the test results, we can rule out possible autocorrelation or heteroscedasticity
(Provided in appendix, Table A.2).
Finally, we assembled Model 3, estimating different land price gradients in various
distances from the CBD. Distance boundaries were set using a univariate clustering
algorithm, which seeks to maximise the classes’ homogeneity due to minimising the sum
of the within-class variance. The main comparing factor is Band 1. The left part of the
table shows absolute differences in land prices in e/m2 in among the distance bands.
Table 3 shows the variation in prices for land plots located in municipalities in different
distance bands from Bratislava city. The model shows a decreasing rent gradient with
increasing distance from the CBD, which is in line with the theory. According to the
proposed model, price in e/m2 of the land plots located in the second distance band
(13,51 – 22,8 km) is about 29,7% less compared to the first distance band (0 – 13,5 km);
in the case of the third distance band (22,81 – 32,2 km); it is 54,2% less, and in the case
of the fourth distance band (>32,2 km) it is 67,4% less than the price in the first band,
on average. In the case of the fourth distance band, we considered the width of the band
only up to 10 km, as through empirical inspection we detected a sudden increase in land
prices. A possible cause might be the spatial proximity of Trnava city, the capital city of
the Trnava region on the NUTS 3 level. Centrifugal effects of Trnava city may be present
which would therefore distort the sample.
All coefficients are highly significant and the model, in general, is adequate. Moreover,
possible autocorrelation or heteroscedasticity was not detected (See Appendix, Table
A.3).
Figure 2 shows a relation between the distance in km and price in e/m2 for the land
plot in the Bratislava region. The negative pattern of the scatterplot shows an apparent
decrease in land prices when the distance increases.
5

Conclusions

The paper’s primary objective was to examine the spatial variation of urban land prices in
municipalities located in Bratislava’s hinterland. The examination was primarily based on
selected location factors, with a likely effect on land prices. Secondly, the factor of physical
distance was assessed separately. Considering a monocentric city with a central business
district (CBD) located in the centre, we used multiple regression as a primary method of
research, combining quantitative and qualitative (dummy) search variables. The research
results have shown a statistically significant impact of searched variables on urban land
prices in various municipalities located in Bratislava’s hinterland. Notably, the presence
of alternative transport modes (railway or highway most notably) and built-in engineer
networks on land plots have confirmed a sizeable impact on land prices. The presence
of engineer networks on the land plot significantly elevates land prices. However, it was
considered that land was fully equipped with all engineer networks (water, energy, sewer).
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Figure 2: Scatterplot mapping distance vs price for land plots in Bratislava region
The effect of partially built networks is likely to be only minor. For the proprietor, built-in
networks represent a significant reduction of costs, accelerating zoning and building
procedures and thus making the land ready for building upon. Physical access to land
plots also means important savings for the proprietor. Moreover, the spatial proximity
of superior transport networks (like motorways or railways) to land likely represents a
significant advantage for the proprietor when performing daily activities like commuting
to work or for services in terms of time savings. The presence of local amenities nearby
to land plots showed a significant price increase. With regards to higher aesthetic values,
such localities give an impression of exclusivity for the proprietor and thus are in greater
demand.
Similar conclusions were found by Ilavský et al. (2012), Harrington, Warf (2002),
Rietveld, Wagtedonk (2004), Naess (2006) and Combes et al. (2018). Moreover, newly
introduced land policy instruments aiming to regulate demand for new land plots have
been shown to raise prices but so far fail to stem demand for the land plots. However,
this factor hasn’t become statistically significant. The reason might be that application of
this is an exclusive competency of the municipality and thus the decision about fee rate
is fully decentralised. It could be reasoned that municipalities are not perfectly informed
about the fee rates in other municipalities, or that some municipalities hesitate to apply
steep rates because they are afraid of stifling the influx of new citizens moving to the
municipality.
The influence of physical access and distance to the land from Bratislava city is
shown as statistically significant. For this purpose, we used the nonlinear method of
regression in coherence with earlier theoretical knowledge and empirical findings (Stutz,
Warf 2012, Zrobek et al. 2014, Hannonen 2008, Ahlfeldt 2008, Wang 2009). The results
have confirmed a decreasing rent gradient with increasing distance from the CBD. Similar
conclusions have been found by Glumac et al. (2019), Shimizu, Nishimura (2007), Combes
et al. (2018).
This study is far from exhaustive; the analysis could therefore be extended to include
other cities, varying by size and locations to reflect other geographical and social conditions.
This study provides another piece of evidence showing that progressively rising rent
gradients move inwardly to the city. The results also suggest that differences in price/rents
of real assets mentioned by Cár (2018), Dluhoš (2017), Messner, Zavadil (2014), and
National Bank of Slovakia (2020) between the Bratislava region and rest of Slovakia are
primarily caused by the unique position of Bratislava city.
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Appendix:
Table A.1: Heteroscedasticity and multicollinearity tests of Model 1 results

Breusch-Pagan test:
LM (Observed value)
LM (Critical value)
DF
p-value (Two-tailed)
alpha

Multicollinearity statistics:
Tolerance
2.372
11.070
5
0.796
0.05

Development fee
Distance
E. networks
Transportation
Amenity

VIF

0.802
0.713
0.928
0.802
0.932

1.247
1.402
1.078
1.246
1.073

Table A.2: Heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation tests of Model 2 results
White test:

Durbin-Watson test:

LM (Observed value)
LM (Critical value)
DF
p-value (Two-tailed)

1.203
5.991
2
0.548

DW
rho
p-value (one-tailed)
alpha

1.806
0.093
0.277
0.050

Table A.3: Heteroscedasticity test of Model 3 results
White test:
LM (Observed value)
LM (Critical value)
DF
p-value (Two-tailed)
alpha

1.203
5.991
2
0.548
0.05
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